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there isn’t anything as 

as a good intercollegiate ath- 
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his own plane. 

    

The Teco Echo Staff Of 1945-1946 
Faculty Members 

Retire In June 

lose the last two members of its orig- 

inal faculty when Miss Kate 

of Washington, presidents of the or- 

ganizations, wlil take part in the 

| program. 

The Hon. M. N. Neely, member of 

| Congress and former governor of 

| West Virginia, will be principal 

| speaker at the graduation exercises 

| on Monday morning. In an impressive 

ceremony which has become tradi- 

tional at the college, 125 graduates 

March, and June will 

East Carolina Teachers College will 

W. Lewis 

of December, 
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special | Officers elected include Nell Rose 

Ellis of Gatesville, president; Ophelia 

Boykin of Simms, vice-president; 

Rageline McGranahan of Durham, 

Jean Bostian fo Wilmnig- 

Lovestine Daughtry 

rtha Bowen of Ay- 

Blonnie Stott of 
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assembly on 

Austin Audi- 

Dr. Karl V- 

f music 

program at 

Tuesday, May 21, in the 

torium of the college. 

Gilbert of the department © 

at the college, directed the groups. 

At this program, the recently organ- 

ized Men's Chorus made its first 

appearance before college audience. 
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of Clintno and Ma 

den, reporters; and 
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and Miss Mamie E. Jenkins retire 

   
The old has again given way to 

the new as is the case with the Teco 

Echo staff. The editor and many of 

her cohorts have handed over the job 

of publishing the Teco Echo to & 

new staff. As we look back we can 

see a hard working group, ever striv- 

ing to put news before you that you 

enjoyed reading, never fearing to use 

the right to print the truth as they 

saw it, always ready to offer an hon- 

  
few facts about her student activities. 

However, if you are ambitious enough 

to go down Dickinson Avenue on 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 

you would find her hard at work on 

the paper at the printer's, just trying 

like mad to make the deadline. No 

kidding, we on the staff would like 

for Mary Young to know that we ap- 

preciate the good job she has done 

See STAFF on Page Four) 

est opinion on any subject of interest 

to the student body. We print for 

you a short writeup on a staff who 

attained an ALL AMERICAN rating 

for their paper, a goal reached only 

twice in the history of the school. 

The new staff gives to you the old: 

Mary Young Bass, editor of the 

Teco Echo this year, ia from Enfield. 

She is the gal you can never find in 

;one place long enough to gather & 

a SS enennnees aca a aaa AEE ny it aioe raed 

as teachers at the end of the present | 

school year. 

year the 

Both came to Greenville in 1909, the 

East Carolina Teachers) 

Training School opened its doors to| 

students, and have been faculty mem- | 

bers for thirty-six years. They have | 

played a large part in developing the} 

school from small beginnings to one 

of the leading educational institutions | 

of the state. Thousands of their for-! 

mer students throughout the state 

have benefited from their enthusiasm 

and devotion to their work as teachers 

and to the progress of the college 

as a whole. 

Miss Lewis, chairman of the art de- 

partment, is a native Virginian but 

has spent most of her life in North 

Carolina. She received her college 

training at Peace College in Raleigh, 

and taught in the public schools of 

Henderson, Goldsboro, and Greenville 

fefore joining the faculty of the East 

Carolina Teachers Training School in 

October, 1909. 

She is a graduate of the Snow- 

Froehlich School of Industrial Art in 

Chicago and the Boothbay Studios 

Summer School of Art at Boothbay 

Harbor, Maine, and has attended the 

receive diplomas and have degrees 

| conferred upon them. Dr. Howard J. 

McGinnis, acting president of the col- 

lege, will preside. 

‘At both the Sunday and Monday 

programs, the college orchestra with 

Dr. Karl V. Gilbert as director will 

play a processional as seniors enter 

the auditorium. 

A meeting of the Board of Trustees 

is scheduled for May 30 and will take 

place at the college. 

Twelve Science Majors 

Visit Marine Station 

Members of the Science Club spent 

  

  

| saturday, May 18, in Beaufort visit- 

ing the Duke Marine Station. Twelve 

students, accompanied by Dr. Chris 

tine Wilton, Dr. Mary G. Caughey, Dr 

B. B. Brandt, and Dr. Charles W. 

Reynolds, faculty members, investi 

gated the specimens in the laborator- 

jes there and went by boat on a scien- 

tific trip to Shackleford Island. 

Dr. Harold Humm, resident biolo- 

gis tof the Marine Station, conducted 

the students on their tours around 

Beaufort and to nearby points of in-   
(See FACULTY on Page Four) 
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PAGE TWO 
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Why Haven’t The Tennis 

Courts Been Fixed? 

On the subject of keeping our tennis 

courts in a condition fit to be played upon, 

enough promises have been made and 

enough good intentions have been expressed 

hy the administartion. Now is the time for 

carrying out such promises and good inten- 

  

tions. 
Men's Athletic Association representa- 

tives have discussed the matter with Mr. 

Dunean and Mr. Hankner, and editorials 

  

have been written to let the administration 

know that we students think it is a shame 

that such potentially good athletic facilities 

are allowed to deteriorate while student de- 

mand for them is so great. 

spite all these efforts, the courts are in as 

poor they some 

weeks ago when the problem was first pre- 

sented to Dr. McGinnis at a men’s smoker. 

Phe summer school bulletin states that 

“ECTC offers abundant oportunities 

However, de- 

idition today as were 

  

   
    

    

    

iolesome recreation to its students. 

tennis courts. are some of the 

tions ava In all truth, the 

etin should t tennis courts 

  

CTIONS avail- 

ier Wide-awake = col- 

n well-kept tennis courts. Why 

can't we?) Dr. McGinnis, Mr. Dunean, Mr. 

Hankner, what i you 

plan to take? 

leges 

course of action do 

Why Yell Out The Windows? 

Your Friendly Chats Can Wait 

cf 

  

un to cz 

he dorm w 

  

      

   

  

windows. 
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“I think he fainted” 

yelled at it se s to be all right. but, had 

    

    

    

    

you stopped to of what visitors on 

the campus or t other students and 

faculty members might think of this act. 

Grooming thing to be proud of 

and talk ws is not a sign of 

good gr¢ all make an effort 

to save y s until we are out- 

  

we wish to speak 
you in the long 

vant a recom- 

the time 

be enclosed, it may 

and near the p« 

This effort will 
Remember 

  

     
mendation some ¢ id, now is 

  

may   to work for wh 

i 

    

   
   

    

be a valuable thing to you some day. 

Thanks, To A Friend 

The member } t of the Teco 

Ecl and we e speak for 

s wi receded us, wish 

1 to Miss Mamie 

5 that she       

    

“Students! Get Sick At The 

Regular Hours,” Says Infirmary 

1a college 

to the 
is needed. But 

infirm- 

in- 

sort, 

te of the 
regular 

the student 

staff 

me to go 

  

the 

   

  

   

  

must 
t at the 

       

    

consideration 

  

student. 

  

Say, “I Don’t Know,” 

If You Don’t 

"Why d   
? We spend 

to think of 

  

   

              

\ ning. They 

. Don’t you think they 

to read very far 

    

  
er listen very long before they can detect 

whether or not we really know the answe 

It would be much simpler to say “I 

don't know”, if you do not .Then someone 

else would have a chance to give what he 

might have to offer on the subject. When 

you return to school, be honest with your- 

self and the teacher for they'll find it out 

anyway . 

To The Students 

Because of e of our dispositions 

little »leasure from doing things 

elled to do. The mere fact 

that a thing is ¢ ulsory seems to strike a 

discordant note in our minds and to stimu 

late a feeling of rebellion within us. This is 

not an unnatural reaction because man was 

born with a spirit and love for freedom and 

has constantly been engaged in conflict to 

establish and preserve that freedom. How- 

ever, we must realize that none of us are 

actually free to the extent that we are able 

to comit any act we choose without consid- 

eration of society. Our social order forces 

us to do some things that afford us little en- 

joyment at the time, but knowing we have 

done the right thing, we experience a sense 

of fulfillment that adequately compensates 

for any sacrifice we make or any work we 

do. 

    

    
we receive 

that we are con 

            

There has been a lot of talk around the 
campus about the apparent lack of interest 

in the chapel programs, presented every 

Tuesday at 12:00 noon in Austin Auditor- 

ium. The chapel program committee works 

very hard te obtain good speakers to come 

to our campus for the furtherance of our 

education. Our clubs and organizations ex- 

pend great effort in preparing programs 

for our benefit. When ten or fifteen people 

show up for chapel to hear these speakers 

from the best colleges and universities in 

different sections of the country, is it any 

wonder that these people responsible for 

bringing the speakers here are embrassed for 

the school, the speakers, and themselves? 

  

I wonder what these guests think about the 

intellectual calibre of the students of East 
Carolina Teachers College. Are we going 

te continue this disloyalty to our school, our 
teachers, and ourselves No, I feel sure we 

not because I feel it is just a case of un- 

intentional negligence and after a little ser- 

ious consideration every student on this 

campus will put forth a greater effort to 

attend chapel next year. 

Mary Buckmaster, 

President, Student 

ment Association . 

      

Govern- 

Thru-Tha 

Knothole 

by Garlan Bailey 

   
   i 

  

  

We of the staff feel that it is entirely 

fitting to honor our editor in the student 

spotlight this our last issue for the year. 

Yes, we know that there is no use in 

wasting time to explain to you who she is 

  

because every student on campus knows 

Mary Young for her genuine friendliness 

and willingness to help others. 

She is from Enfield, N. C.. and she is 

also a senior and don’t talk to her about that 

because she thinks it is awful that she will 

not be coming back to school next year. And 

we who are ,will certainly miss her. 

Mary Young has participated in num- 

erous acitvities during her four years on 

the ECTC campus. She was Queen of May 

this year, and she was chosen as one of the 

sixteen outstanding students on our campus 

to be represented in Who’s Who in Ameri- 

  

can Colleges and Universities. She was 

marshal for two years, chairman of the 

courtesy card committee last year, served 

on the Tecoan staff for two y . She was 

a senior superlative, and she has been on the 

Teco Echo staff for three years holding the 

positions of reporter, co-editor and editor. 

Mary Young loves to eat and continu- 

ally worries about gaining weight. Her 

specialty is fried chicken and chocolate pie. 

As for music ,she says that she likes popu- 

lar music but can’t remember the names of 

the latest songs. Her favorite music man 

is Tommy Tucker (1 think she liked his 

looks when he was down). She is very fond 

of Star Dust, I’m a Prisoner of Love, and 

Because. 

In the line of hobby Mary Young likes 

to observe people and collect money for her 

  

Student Spotli ght 
by Freda Caudell 

    

   

     
   

   
   

    

   
   
   

            

   
   

    

    

    

      
    

      

       

       

            

   

  

   

   
   
   

    

THURSDAY, MAY 

  

  

  

piggy bank from her 2 

It seems that 

around inquiring 

The answer here, 

first and then the 

man, special emp! 

rine Corps. 

Mary Young likes to pla 

one    

    

  

tend football games, espec 

Carolina games), baseb: 

basketball games. 

She likes to liv 
others as 

you.” 
   

   

    

the 

and we w 
ness possible in t 

  

  

Here is a subject you might put in 

your pipe to smoke on during the summer 
months—comes next fall, we will see what 

you think about it. A sore spot among the 

student body as long as I can remember is 

just where the the 

  

money of student ac- 

tivity fee goes. The time has been when 

an accurate account was called for and 

could not be given. J am not throwing 

accusations at Gur present student treasurer 

or the Budget committee. As fer as I 
know they have kept perfect records. Thi 
is what several students thinks should be 

done. Since you as a student pays your    
activity fee for the purpose of gaining di- 

rect benefit from it, you as a student deserve 

the right to know just where and for what 

the money is expended. A proposal of this 
order will be brought before the student 

body and the Student Co-op Council next 

fall: That the person or the persons who 

have direct control of the cash activity 

money will keep such records that a quar- 

terly report may be given to the TECO 

ECHO so that it may be published. The 
report would be an itemized account of all 
the expenditures made during the quarter 

and the balance left on hand. This action 
would help clear up some of the secrecy 
which surrounds the money and would give 

the students a concrete faith in those chosen 

to handle the money. That is the way it 
should be since there is no need for any 
secrets in the handling of the students’ 

money. 

  

  

    

« * 

As you know the VETS went all out 

in their effort to secure money for their 

Athletic Scholarships. There is a_ story 

going about that “Champ” Hudson and 

Richard Bailey can sell most anything when 

the proceeds are going for a good cause. 

One customer came up to the drink stand 
Saturday night just itching to buy some- 
thing. Having sold out of soft drinks at 

nearly a 500% profit, they looked around 

for something to sell, not having the heart 

to let a dime get away. 
Finally, they picked up a paper cup, 

took it to the cold drink barrel and dipped 

up a cup of muddy ice water and proceeded 

to sell the water for a cool dime. The cus- 
tomer drank the water ,never caring nor 

probably never knowing what he had 

bought. The dime was dropped into the 

donation jar. 
ieee. oe 

I have heard that there are a few of 

the members of the faculty, very few I hope, 

who do not approve of the Veterans on the 

campus handling the money for the pro- 

posed Athletic Scholarships. It seems to 

me that such an attitude is not very favor- 

able and a little unfair to the boys since 

they have started something in a few weeks 

that the faculty or students before have 

failed to do in over Thirty Years of the 

college operation. What the Veterans are 

trying to do is strictly in an unselfish atti- 

tude and they are not trying to carry the 

burden by themselves. Realizing that there 

is much that they do not understand, no 

action is taken without first consulting fac- 

ulty members and getting advice from sev- 

eral sources. 
* * * * * 

Overheard last week was this remark: 

“The Veterans here on our campus is the 

    

best group that has ever attended this col- 

lege.” Such a remark is certainly a compli- 

ment to a fine group of boys. I am sure 

every veteran appreciates such an expres- 

sion coming from one of our faculty mem- 

It is our hope that you all think as 

much of us as we think of you; and our 

love for you is just about tops. 

ee, oe 

  
bers. 

I have often wondered where the profit 

coming from the products sold in our “Y & 

Stationery” stores is going. No doubt, it is 

going for a worthy thing, but it seems to 

me that the students should derive more 

benefit from the profit; that is, if it is a 

student store, as I have been led to believe. 

The wares sold in the stores are certainly 

ne cheaper than you can buy them in any 

store down town. Wouldn't it be a good 

idea to place some of the profit into the 

improving of the facilities in the two rooms. 

They could certainly use a little improve 
ment. If there can be no improvements, 

the products should be sold to the students 

on strictly a non-profit basis. At this mo- 

ment the only advantage in having a student 

store is the saving of a two-block walk to 

get down town. Now there could be more 

to this than the students know, and if 

there are, they should be informed, since 

it is supposed to be a student store for the 

students. 
x oe * * * 

Our first 

come to a close. 

post-war college year has 

For most of us it has been 

A few will 

stick to the books during the summer but 
the majority will take a needed vacation. 

We hope to see all of you back next fall 
and we wish you all a very happy sunimer. 
To you seniors who have completed your 
college career, ECTC will miss you and 

wishes you years of complete happiness. 

So long for now, will see you down at the 

beach Monday? 

a successful and happy one. 

  

   

      

to. 

Steve D. is counti } 
will no longer be a free womar 

M1 willin r0 O1 

    

  

Why 

give some o 

a chance? You are 1 

maid, Sara. 

Certain couples are 

    
summer ol, Ss 

night vs 

it gets dark so muct 

June B 

  

how you rate 

Straits and 

Ted L 

and 

  

Ma 

yton, 

       you 

theme or the 

Tom, 

red-handed w 

you 

  

we 

have beet 

  

the coal sho 

  

over. 

Marie R., what 

dating a man once in a 

so bad, and they cz 

Jack Davis : 

long and sh 

When 
next week 

Loves. 
Miriam H 

steady two some 

each carry on their < 

That Charley Bracken re 

for a man his size, } 
dynamite come in s 

Some of the 

Richard B. would put his deac 
place other than outside 

To the Faculty: some of the 
would like to know what the Quart 
Club is? 

That’s all for this time, but your “S 
er” will be back next year to carry 
the gossip and dirt. 

   

    

   

   
    

   

  

   

    

for 

  

S are 

  

Cotten He 
he s 

  

  

Scumming 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

Due to all of the last minute rush “Ye 
Qle Keyhole Correspondant” hasn’t had too 
much time to snoop around and get the 
latest dope on campus affairs—but, as for 

what we have seen and heard, well, here 
goes. 

“Little Bit” and James B. seem to be 
quite a couple, but putting cracker crumbs 
down each other’s backs is a funny way 
of wooing. 

Jimmy L. just won’t be true to his “True 
Love”. Every time her back is turned he is 
out with some other “gal” or carrying on 
those very interesting looking conversations 
with them. Now, what we want to know, is. 
what can you do in a case like that? 

Why does Elna P. always rush to her 
room at ten-thirty and then dash over to the 
window? It couldn’t be that she has to tell 
Bob good night two times instead of just 
ence, could it? 

What goes with Ann T.? Can’t she be 
true to her “Doc”? Anyone who can afford 
a rock that big should be worth being true 

  

    
   This is to express our apprecié 

the splendid cooperation we receiv 
you in our efforts to build athletic ; 
ships. The program was a great s SS 
The fine spirit that was shown has p! 
your interest in any undertaking fi 
betterment of East Carolina Teachers ( 
lege. If we all stick together as we ha 
in this project, I am sure that better days 
are ahead. 

Thanks again for a job well done. 
Sincerely, 

JOE WILLIAMS, 
President, Veterans Club. 

          

Dear Seniors: 
I have enjoyed serving you as Senior 

Class President for the past year. 
I wish to thank you for the fine spirit 

of cooperation you have shown. 
My continued best wishes for a very 

successful future. 
Sincerely yours, 

KATIE EARLE OWENS, 
President, Senior Class. 
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Takes Two From W. And M. 
APirateRun = AroundThe =|) 4.46 P; Little Gi a: I , te B b [| T | ittle Gives Up One Hit 
In The Mak ee | he Parker Leads Hitters 

    
  

If you are one of the ones who 
  

a On the seventeenth and eighteenth 
] ves the tennis game, the past two Pirates Blast the Pirates envaded the Norfolk Di- 

: ecks were two weeks of misery. No vision of William and Mary, and took 

Campbell 14-0: a double-header from their baseball 

3 4 team. Both games were played on the 

L t H eighteenth, snice the first game was 

as ome ame rained out on the day before . 

“Lefty” Little, ace Pirate pitcher, 

would you have the courts 

and rolled than it would 

  

rain, undoing all that you 

ne Even this did not keep 

the atheletes away, however. 

Pew was out to get his licking 
Coach Smith was able to play most} 

} 
subs and to let three of his! i 1 : share the mound duties as| "4 2ve up only one hit to win the 

the Pirates took a one-sided encounter | Cncounter 6 to 1. Jesse Parker led the 

from Campbell College of Buies Creek | hitters with two hits for four times 

The Parker Twins, Jim and Jess, and| ¥P- Little helped his cause by slugg- 
Jim Hudson went three innings each| Nf a two-bagger off Doumer of the 

with Jess Parker, the starting pitch-| W- and M. pitching staff. 

  went to the mound in the first game, 

ay W au match which had       
stopped once befere because of 

Doug Jones and his shoulder 

  

regular for the 

veek. Maybe some day he will 

able to beat Leo. Mary Gee 

  

er, getting credit for the win. Jim Par- In the second of the seven inning 

ker and Jim Hudson gave up only| twin bill, Jim Parker of the Pirates 

two hits each, while J held the! Wn out in a pitching duel with Askin 

sas Baptist hitless in the three initial of W .and M. Both pitchers allowed 

‘ ee amt ane oes Here is the picture of the 1946 Pirate baseball team that won seven and lost four games in their first sea- innings of the game. Charley Bill cnly six hits, but the boys from ECTC 

ast_one at ECTC. Say, Jor-| con since “42. Pictured, left to right kneeling, are: Garlland Little, pitcher; James Hudson, center field; reece Moye opened the big sixth inning with} Were able to make theirs count for 

yrdon. Gee said 

      

eat a tennis player     irt too. Oh, well, there} 

  

  

  

      
  

7 I heard someone say that you} parker, pitcher and first base; Wallace Ausley, catcher; Paul Craver, first base; Otis Powell, third base; Hubert|# home run inside the field, and his) Seven runs while their opponents col- 
ere as long as Joe Wil-/ Musselwhite, second base; and George Garrett, shortstop. Standing are: Coach Earl Smith; Verlin Griffin assist-| teammates followed him up with six] Ugetded! Oth cbse deus ORGS 1s We 

kK I for you though) ant manager; J ackDavis, shortstop; Blanie Moye, center field; Charley B. Moye, right field; Larry pee left | more for a total of seven runs in that Hele! On Abel aes Wee! nn ere 

at he had a year on) field; John Saieed, Jr., catcher; Jesse Lamm, right field; James Parker, pitcher; and James Briley, canna: inning. C. B. Moye and Musselwhite tries for ECTC ,while Bacalis was best 

. Leon has been in fine form the! - led the hitters with two knocks for| for W. and M. with two for three. 

veek and has been extremely       t . a | five times at bat. Batteries; Ist game: ECTC, Little 

peso 25295 engenan | | Varsit Club Shuford, Giles Baseball Has Good This was the last game on schedule #7 Ausley. W. and M., Doumar and 

ked to have run him to death. for the Pirates, and they made a fine Brigman. 2nd game; ECTC, Jim Par- 

arlic, how do you and Lawrence ~ Wi D bl showing in chalking u : -ecciye Ker and Ausley. W. and M., Askin and s 1a x up the impressive y . 

cet up so early in the Gives Dance In Voubles Season se Russ, 
| | 

  

to get out on the tennis) 

  

To date the only finals we ean give The score by innings: 

ie dene 1 al Varsity Club dance was) you on the W. A. A. Tennis Tourna-| The Pirate baseball team completed ECTC 213 107 00x 

is, the kind you reac 4 | ‘ . . ‘a be 
creat held Saturday night with Bill Barnes,; ment are those of the mens doubles| their first season of intercollegiate ria ce ae W A A Sponsors acie an snnie ‘e . Riitlacine- ROMIC. Wasespacias in 

E HG Neer nce his trumpet, and his orchestra furnish- matches. R. L, Shuford and Charles | competition since 1942 last saturday! 5 iio 7 ICC) dies Pee cle, Un a e : 

Jess Praker was out the) ' Giles were victorious in a hard fought | vith a win over Campbell College. This veuion, “Una BeGh Gud Avalos 
° e 

match with Ray Wooten and Garlan | was the seventh victory for the ECTC Saieed. Campbell, Freeman, Ricks, Country Picnic 

Bailey. They took the doubles champ- | nine, while they have lost only four| anil Coal, dented, 

irts? Now if you care to see The Ar 

    

     

    

day and looked pretty good.| ing the music. It has been the wish of        been spending most of hisjall to have a “boy-break” dance here 

       

ve times righ school ¢ Y 7 ¢C ve) thor » didn’ i The Women’s Athletic Association 

Ar e at the high school and on} at EC. T. C. Even though we didn Ky ionship by set scores of 6-4,4-6 and) encounters. The wins have been over (See Sg | ihe 

inl 4 , all diamond~you wouldn't ¢ ia ig Z arias sponsored a picnic on the Washing- 
en the asebal ia ) accomplish this, we are satisfied at! 8-6, Louisburg, two games; William and E Cc T Cc D ton highway on Friday night of last 

\ he t +] all the spare time, would a ‘ i Si 5 aes on highway y 

ve top call that spare Eee, the results and we hope you are. | We had hopes of being able to give Mary, two games; Oak Ridge Mili- e e e ° umps = se = 

} > Jimmy Lockridge received a, — | z : 3 a week. The girls gathered at the Cam- 

hitting d v sock As all Balls have their queen, so) you tennis fans all the final scores| tary Institute, one game; and Camp- es a 

kin et for his birthday but he As ’ yes ae bell Coll i at i C b ll 10 T 3 pus Building at 4 o’clock and from 

hocking Lae x i 1e Varsity Cl ve their: anc » che ions of the tourna sell College, two game. The loses have : 
ne tbe practicing: over on His eaed did the Varsity Clu ave their | ja boop ampion ns te 1e coum ament ire - : : = ‘ fs ‘ as Ve amp e a 0 tiene iGd Ae Guta fire eae EN EN 

u ve Sorina ap Berge slen Sykes was crowned Varsity Club | in s last issue os -| been to High Point ollege, Oak Ridge, | “e me 
a Wana cantina: how. ard |Helen Sykes was crowned Varsity ( lub) in this last issue of the spring quart £ ege dge Sade Ate ane thorethes tound 

» the 1e y, Hudson, h 

  

Sweetheart. We all th 

  

k she rightly| er, but old Man Weather would not and two games to our rivals from The Pirates journeyed to Buies 

f ( wit exons oing to win tennis this summer) 

| 
ee 

a big fire waiting for them to roast 
ronor bestowed | stop the rain long enough for the Atlantic Christian. After a four ye 

nilk from the farms? 

| sar! Go : . . : Boe Pe ‘ peel fecha aes Laas | Creek to meet Campbell College in| weinnies in. Everyone ate ’til she could 
ne natches : playe : ayoff, this is a very good showing, ‘ 

upon her. matches to be played o See tae e atthe last game of the ECTC 1946 base- hold no more. Some ate five hot dogs, 

deserves to have this 

    

Rawls certainly knows his way In stead of having a figure all Var-| Uae and makes things look more brilliant | 

a 1 i ae for future baseball in our college.| Dall schedule, and were victorious drank five Chocolate milks and ate 
. i i: , | sity Club members, dressed in formal . a Eau eRe: : many doughnuts. Where they put it, 

orel?g n ang. ept. e hard to down after a little attire, had an honorary dance. Article Cooke Coach Smith deserves a big hand for! over the Baptist by a score of 10 to 3.1 tee ae lcuows Hab thepledicel ioe ieall 

- ‘ re practice, Clark Stokes and Be | his coaching of the diamond trodders | “Lefty” Little went the route for, : 

ate stay Pal » still giving the girls \ Gets New Teacher are stil - ses eG ) | sick after eating all that. Letting our 

ut S | = Uist aN TEES CL ECTC, and dropped only six hits to, supper settle only a short while, we 
hrill—he plays tennis, too, you arvis orensic | u iS @ | SE ee | | z 

: 
; , 

te 2 

| the opposition. Catcher Wallace Aus-| journeyed back. Some hiked with their 

eaths serve is oo 

| 

=. Le se eo ese Students Attend | ley led the hitters with two singles in| shoes off and wore blisters on their 

mile Hut he payee Bee Broadens Activities Dr. Dennis H. Cooke is the author 2 : : : . | ; : ' feet, but some showed signs of intelli- 

a “our “Pie” has been : : | four times at bat. Hudson and Little 3 
e right court. : of an article entitled “Improving Annual Spring Retreat | collected doubles in the fourth inning, | 2°n¢e and kept theirs on. If anyone 

Cabinet members of the YWCA| as the hard hitting Pirates piled up| had gone down the road and seen the 

the courts. He is gomg 

   

    

ard to 

and is going to learn 
Members of the Jarvis Forensic 

  : a Teacher-Administrator Relationships” 

Club have reorganized their society) \nich is included in the May issue 

  

. kills someone doing 

        

ie,” 
> week. ayview, e@ eae oe = f virls in their dungrees, with no make- 

that is the spirit, “Pie, those | and adopted a new constitution, which | Ane on geen ena ae ott ORL: suns the vies at Bayview, en-|seven runs in that frame. liste See ee ee 

ver try can’t expect any Te-]) 1 the activiti of the lub! OE ere s aaeia aula ies eee ; joying their annual Spring Retreat The score by innings: je ear ae ain 

neve yo ‘ » sroadens > ac es z Dl cia icati 2 » Educa- i 2 nair n y Y Es 

So long for now roaden 1€ 3 gion a cial publication of the State Educa | and formulating plans for work dur- ECT.C. 100 711 000) hair messed up, you wou _—— 

So long : ates a five-po' pogre 1a seuaiati ‘a hae athe 
A | and states a ; hee tion Association, ing the 1946-47 school term. Campbell 002 010 000} dered whether they could eo : y 

1 ne x school year, Sc eat Rees : i hes 2 é é eae ease an “ 

f on a ee \ ee cone a ti ae ing. foren Now professor of school adminis About twenty students, including Batteries: E. C. T. C., Little and| 52 they its the agen oe 

N | 2 r publics gy & ati " re 5 age j Vash- a . a . i 4 v = 
‘ \ : j training in pu i I ic oe tration at Peabody College in Nash Sara McKenzie of Orrum, ex-presi-| Ausley; Campbell, Freeman, and| of America.” I ae oie or org 

T : ics, 0) wr scussions, parlia] 9.) i + Rg gee ee 2 g 2 | ss 4 5 7 

W.C. Students sies, open fc disc ped ste ville, Tenn., Dr. Cooke is regarded as) gent, and Omelia Monroe, president,| Jones, Cashwell. | one who went when I say = ad a 

sntar cedures, an sade : ority in his fie study ae : lw i a 
Dislike Cut System mentary procedures, anc an authority in his field of study. of the organiation, attended. Louise nos : wonderful time, and hope to do it again 

i 3s of groups. Dr. Cooke’s article points out that Willi ay tr oe ee ame someday. 
? s | Williams, Lois Grigsby, and Gussie From the Michigan State College 

course Four students at the Women's Col- Officers will be elected each quarter) the success of a school depends to a Kuykendall, faculty advisors, accom-| campus comes a report of a fad{———————————______ 

et ¢ ‘ of the j.oe at the University of North Car-| during the 1946-47 term. Programs large extent on mutual support be- bs s i | 

panied the students. which has been discovered AMONG Te- | dee —e—e—e— eee eee 

tween the administrative and the in- 
| 

ae turned veterans who have begun} 

structional staffs. These, he indi- 

  

, dissatisfied with the cutting} will be presented in bill form so that 

: n at the college, recently Pre-| all members may have an opportunity 

. new plan to the faculty. of speaking at meetings. A campaign 

it, each freshman] js being conducted to expand the 

  

  

   5 wearing their “homing pigeons” dis- 

cates, may be maintained by cordial than one’s lack of definite knowledge & & pis 

“According to : and sympathetic ‘relationships be- of his jurisdiction. Allocation of du- 

n that i dua Bah ld be allowed one cut and each! membership, which has grown during| t\een administration, faculty, and| ties in a school, he says, must be 

’ t r T sipct semester sophomore would be] 1945-46 from 12 to 30. patrons and result from free discus- clearly defined. 

i wed the number of cuts each class! plans are being drawn up for par- 
ypwed the nu 

  

charge buttons upside down to signify} See Our Summer 

the fact they are bachelors. SANDALS 

Before You Leave' 
  

  

    

      

   

    

          
  

  

         
  
    

  

                

      

1 é 
sions, deciisons democratically ar- rent | 

= : . : --collegi é 

' nt iring the| ets a week; juniors and seniors) ticipation in se al inter-collegiate| i¥oq at, and a respect for the ideas | 

= j ter ae } » for sbates next year, such as the Dixie, Aer f hi 
ee t i Y larter.) | } have voluntary attendance debates next ) ’ and opinions of others. me 

Back would have vo 
ae : 

k 1 classes... With such a system the! the Grand stern, and the Grand “There are very few greater hind- SEE THE NEWEST epee ee | THE BOOTERY 

r : t, perhaps after several day! National forensic tournaments. This rances to effective work,” he says, Sas 

| ; ‘ ig, would seriously realize year college debaters took part in the 
FASHIONS 

| 

red t | : hat her classes are for and just] Grand National Forensic Tournament 

ears! \y t she is here for. She would be| in Fredericksburg, Va. ‘ 
In Our 

ee i shea! ‘Joria 1 : Tabor City is 
Seience,| attending the classes because she is} Gloria M. Butler of Ta y 

learning—| president of the Jarvis Forensic Club; For that lovely photo- 
   tly interested in 

    

" 
' ca ot which should be her purpose in com-| and Dr: Meredith N. Posey, faculty wean oe nae Style Shop 

: 

i sponsor. 
ling to college. 

spo 
a 

. at Z rman 7 
person, visit— ees 

pe ise 

tion for 
fis 

salt 

atovan 
, 3 y a‘é ER 
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tne antennae 

ie nett fori slags ss ge § 

7 
. t artick sand editorials. Majoring in} ting an A. B., which is in keeping . byterian Church in Greenv he ‘et enk 

English and social science, Jack plans| with her favorite expression, “It’s a niors Conducted a Sunday School class, to! a total of 14 year 

| Uh AN | NEWS 
to tench after his graduation in June. | hard life.” 

which many women of the city have| of the “Teco Echo,” co 
  

° . 
. : : . | 

| 

Always cheerful and willing to lend) Mary Elizabeth is a combination i heen attracted. Every Sunday after-| paper ,which she helped to « 

a helping hand, he will be missed by; of a Hickerington-ion and a Kinston- esen or Ig noon until a few months ago, Miss! and has written publicity for 

ee ee 

Lewis traveled to the Hollywood | tertainment Committee, of 

ee aie a A = 

Result of Si Registrati ‘i daits 
majoring in Commerce and Social} Scholarshi 

Church near Greenville and taught| a number of years she wa 

esult of Survey egistration 9:00 oro e onder of Green-| Science 
"i - ‘ ee 3 

y 8 n 
Dorothy Nell Henderson of Green | Science. 

Sunday School again. Her work there| For about 18 years she direc 

Porty-four children have been born Business Meeting 0:30 
‘ 

| 
| 

y : 5 
: ville, has worked on the staff this) “To be frank about it,” says Mary, | 

has made her beloved by several college news agenc; 

) the 60 members of the 1946 Class Luncheon and Progre ‘ 
2 f : The office _ is Oz 

- vaste : ‘ aie . be bea iy first as a reporter and later as | “T like anything that is eatable,” ‘ks oS of the registrar has re 
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